### ACROSS

1. The noise made by bovine animals.
2. Fleas, of a reddish color.
3. A stimulant found in kola drinks.
4. A passageway for passage of nautical traffic.
5. Where St. Paul encourages love.
6. A vegetable, of a reddish-yellow color.
8. The condensed milk company.
9. To stay later than a rival in a social call.
10. Surname of an English painter named George.
11. Receipts clear of deductions.
12. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
13. Sworn to not operate a victualer.
15. Ear inflammation.
16. Ear inflammation.
17. A combining form meaning a solid body.
18. Indicating a botched Linotype machine operation.
19. Authors of navigational and astronomical tables.
20. A visitor to the Epiphany.
22. Shining.
23. Bears up or carries.
24. Draughtsman who sketched the Parthenon.
27. A fencing attack.
28. Periods occupied by passage through the ecliptic.
29. A dreary species.
30. Periods of flows, rather than of ebbs.
31. Pain of the mind.
32. Members of the al-Juhani tribe of the followers of Mohammed.
33. Graceful Austrian music-maker.
34. Broadwords.
35. The genius behind "The Devil's Dictionary."
36. Substances added to other substances to retard alteration.
37. They hide for a living.
38. Hastily arrived at.
39. In these modern times.
40. Superintendent.
41. Inventor of cathode-ray tubes awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics.
42. Gentlemens.
43. Is porous.
44. Spring as lightning.
45. In these modern times.
46. Broadswords.
47. Plants of the genus Quercus.
48. Names added to other substances to retard alteration.
49. Copies out from a repository of official records.
50. Greatly sensual spectacles.
51. Grossly sensual spectacles.
52. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
53. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
54. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
55. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
56. Sworn to not operate a victualer.
57. Sworn to not operate a victualer.
58. A chymist's work-house for operating on salt-water.
59. Sworn to not operate a victualer.
60. Sworn to not operate a victualer.

### DOWN

1. A machine in which children are inclosed to teach them to walk.
2. Shining.
3. Bears up or carries.
4. A draught.
5. Creeping air-breathing mollusks.
6. Draughtsman who sketched the Parthenon.
7. Indicating a botched Linotype machine operation.
8. The present author of this puzzle.
9. Copies out from a repository of official records.
10. Grossly sensual spectacles.
11. Plants of the genus Quercus.
12. Authors of navigational and astronomical tables.
15. They hide for a living.
16. Hastily arrived at.
17. Periods occupied by passage through the ecliptic.
18. The low sound made by doves.
20. Is porous.
21. Spring as lightning.
22. In these modern times.
23. Broadwords.
24. Members of the al-Juhani tribe of the followers of Mohammed.
27. Salts used in medicine and in manufacture of gunpowder.
28. Salts used in medicine and in manufacture of gunpowder.
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